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IN THE 
Supreme . Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3308 
MARY BRODIE AND PHILIP BRODIE, INDIVIDUALLY, 
AND AS P AR.TNERS TRADING AS PHILIP BRODIE 
AND COMPANY> AND I. E. PINES, Plaintiffs .m 
Error, 
versu.s 
HO"WARD L. HUCK, Defendant in Error. 1 
PETITION FOR ··wRIT OF ERROR AND 
. SUPEBSEDEAS . 
. 
To the Honorable .Jw:dices of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: · 
Petitioners, :Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, individually 
and as partners trading· as Philip Brodie & Company. and 
I. E. Pines, jointly and severally, rep1·esent that they, and 
each of them, are aggoriev·ed by a judgment of the Circuit 
Court of the City of Portsmouth,. rendered on the 26th ,lay 
of May~ 1947, refusing to set aside a verdict of a jury for 
$1,000.00 damages, and ente1·ing judgment pursuant to that 
verdiet. A transcript of the record and the three 01·iginal 
exlribits are herewith filed, to which reference is made. 
Howard L. Huck, he1·ein called plaintiff, as he was plaintiff 
below, brought an adio:n by notiee of motion againfit peti-
tioners, l1erein called defendants., ai;; they were defendants 
Supreme Court of Appeals . of Virginia 
below, claiming damages for an alleged malicious prosecution, 
averring defendants had prosecuted him on a charge of '' sell-
ing merchandise belonging to Philip Brodie and Company, 
valued at $93.07, while under contract. Michie Code 4455". 
2• ·THE FACTS ARE substantially without dispute, 
and as follows, to-wit: 
Howard L. Huck purchased from Philip Brodie & C'om-
pany a sofa bed for $89.50, plus $3.57, making a total of 
$93.07, by an instalment contract dated April 5, 1946, paying 
$30.00 cash and agreeing to pay $10.00 a month, Philip Brodie 
& Company retaining title until full payment should be made. 
The original contract on a printed form is exhibited as Ex-
hibit No. 2. Defendant I. E. Pines was a manager employed 
by Philip Brodie & Company. ·At the time of the contract 
plaintiff lived at 324 Elliot Avenue in Portsmouth City. The 
sofa bed was placed in the house at 324 Elliot A venue, where 
plaintiff lived., and the contract provided it should not be 
moved therefrom. After the sofa bed was delivered, no fur-
ther payments were made thereon (R., p. 21). 
Philip Brodie & Company wrote five letters to plaintiff 
about the contract at his address, 324 Elliot Avenue, and the 
last letter was returned unopened, with a memorandum there-
on, "moved May 10, 46, probably to Oregon. S. H." This 
letter is postmarked June 11th, and in evidence .as Exhibit 3, 
and the handwriting is almost certainly the handwriting of 
Mrs. Huck (R., p. 41). · . 
Mr. Huck was originally from Oregqn (R., p. 42). 
The warrant in question was not gotten till J uue 24, 1946 
(R., p. 2). 
a• ·Plaintiff bad agreed in the written contract not to 
remove the sofa bed from his residence., 324 Elliot Ave-
nue. 
He had agreed to pay $10.00 per month, and made no 
monthly payment. 
Five letters had been sent to him at his residence without 
response, and the last letter had been returned unopened, 
with a notation in bis wife's handwriting that he had moved 
May 10th, probably g-one to Oregon (R.,' .. p. 51). 
The sofa bed was discovered by Brodie & Company's agent, 
removed from 324 Elliot A venue in the rNiidence of another 
person, Mr. Hayes (R., p. 62), where it had been removed at 
night (R., p. 60), and Mr. Hayes informed Brodie & Com-
pany's represen.tative that he, Hayes, had bought the sofa 
bed from Mrs. Huck for $40.00, and gotten it from Mr. Huck's 
house (R.., pp. 45, 46). · 
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Brodie & · Company's representative, defendant Pines, got 
a civil warrant to recover the sofa bed (R., p .. 51); and then 
Pines discovered Mrs. Huck was moving to North Carolina 
(R., p. 52), and Mr. Huck was to leave immediately (R., p . 
.54) and he went to the Justice of the Peace, Mrs. Cherry, told 
her the facts as he understood them, was advise<l _by her .to 
get the criminal warrant, which he did (R., pp.1''ftr:57), and 
plaintiff was arrested and held about 10% hours tilt bailed. 
That the sofa bed had been illegally sold was clear., but Mr. 
Huck was acquitted on the criminal. charge, apparently be-
cause it was not proved beyond reasonable doubt that Mr. 
Huck aided or consented to the sale made by his wife, and the 
wife could not be compelled to testify against lier husband. 
In the present case, Mrs. Huck w_as called as a -witness for 
defendants, but she refused to testify, claiming th.at she.might 
incriminate herself, being perfectly willing to testify un-
4 • til stopped by her '1husband or his attorney, she saying, 
"It is up to my husband. I am perfectly willing to tell 
what happened" (R.., p. 59). 
5• •THE ERRORS ASSIGNED are that the Circµit 
Court erred: 
i. In not striking out plaintiff's evidence. 
2. In granting any instruction for plaintiff, there not be-
ing sufficient evidence to support a verdict for plaintiff. . 
3. In not setting aside the verdict· as contrary to the la,v 
and the evidence, and plainly wrong. · · 
4. In granting for plaintiff instruction P-3 · (R., p. 71), 
allowing punitive damages against all defendants. · 
ARGUMENT. 
Assig-nments of error Nos. 1, 2, and 3 depend· upon the· same 
facts and principles, and will all be argued on the failure to 
set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and·the·evidence, 
and plainly wrong. 
This argument will concentrate on the ab.solute failure of 
the evidence to prove two of tl1e essentials to support the ac-
tion for malicious prosecution, namely: 
A. Want of proba hfo ca use. 
B. Malice. 
A. As to probable cause to believe plaintiff had sold the 
sofa bed in violation of section 4455 o.f the Code, making such 
disposal a crime. 
·('. < 
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That section says any person shall be guilty of larceny of 
chattels under reservation of title contract who shall 
,, ••• fraudulently sell, pledge, pawn or remove from the 
premises where it has been agreed that the property shall 
remain, and refuse to disclose the lO'cation thereof • • «<.'' 
The sofa becJ. had been sold and removed, no report of 
6• its sale had •been macle by Mr. Huck or Mrs. Huck; if 
was discovered. by Brodie & Company's agent in Hayes' 
house-; Fou.r. lm;ters to Mr. Hn.ek had been ignored, and one,. 
the last, returned with the notation that he had moved. No 
instalments had~_been paid., no1· notice given that the sofa 
bed had been sold. Mr. and Mrs. Hnck were about to leave 
Portsmouth.. · · 
Surely all this was probable cause for the criminal war-
rant .. 
7• 8 B. Malice was not proved .. 
4-ct?tal 'flUJ,lice must be proved, in addition to want of prob-
able cause, to support an action for malicious prosecution. 
Want of probable cause sorneti11ies is sufficient to !Show 
actual malice, but not always .. 
In the case at bar, want of malice was clearly shown by 
the evidence .. 
Defendants had no ill will against plaintiff; thev had shown 
him every consideration, they had patiently ·waited and 
waited, and written him five letters. . 
~ines investigated carefully,, located the sofa bed, removed 
from plaintiff's residence and sold, and sought advice of a 
Justice of the Peace, and not until the Justice aclvi~ed that a 
criminal warrant was the only rfa·ht thing to do was that war-
rant obtained (R., pp. 53, 56). 
8"' ,i,,There are many Virginia cases firmly laying down the 
fixed rule that botl1 want of probable cause and malice-
must be proved. To avoid '' vafa repetitions'". we will cite 
only three cases. · 
In Va. Ry. ~ Power C'o. v. Kla.ff, 123 Va. 260. this court 
said, in reversing a verdict and judg·ment : · 
''It is fundamental tlmt an artion for malirfom;; proseeu-
tion cannot be maintained unless it appears tliat it waR in-
stituted without probable cause. Tl1e burden of provin~ that 
there was no probable cause is upon tl1e plaintiff, and ff there 
is no conflict in the evidence, the existence or non-existence 
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of probable cause is a question of law for the court. (P. 262, 
Italics added.) 
'' * * * The courts, in the public interest, should maintain 
unimpaired that the existence of probable cause is a complete 
defense to an action for malicious prosecution." (P. 267.) · ·. 
In Personal Small Loan Corp. v. Dahn, 166 Va. 472., this 
court said at page 476: ·. 
' ' In our opinion the undisputed evidence, in this case, not 
only show.'> the existence of probable cause on the part of the 
defendant for suing out the warrant of which complaint is 
made, but the facts proven .fail ta show the existence of mal·ice 
as a rna.tter of law." (It.a.lies added.) 
And in Freezer v. 31·iller, 163 Va. 180, it is said, pages :2P9, 
210: . 1.' 
"It is well settled that to maintain this action, both inalice 
and want of probable e.ause must he shown.: and the onus isi 1on 
the plaintiff to prove both." · 
* ASSIGNMENT OF ER.ROR NO. 4. 
. :· 
Not only do we maintain that the whole verdict sho~cl be 
set aside and judgment rendered for petitioners., but if that 
is not don.e, still instruction P-3 (R., p. 71) is erroneous, and 
a new trial should be granted.· 
That instruction reads : 
'' The Court instructs tbe jury tiiat if tl1e acts complail;ied 
of wer.e committed with 3icina] wa1ii'& and a design to injure 
or oppress the plaintiff., the plaintiff may also recover puni-
tive or exemplary damages, that is to say, the jury ~U not 
be limited to mere cornpensationJor_ the _aclual.,damages sus-
tained by him; tuey may g·ive him such further damages· as 
they may think right iin view of all the cireumstances proved 
at the trial as punishment to the defendants., and as a salu-
tary example to others to deter them fr.om offending in lilce 
manner.''· · 
'\Ve submit that this ia1s-truction was erroneous under t11c 
evidence in t~~i's ·ease for the following reasons : 
First : There wai-; no e\\~demce ef ""iactual malice''. 
Second: There was no evidence of '' a design to injure or 
oppress ·the plainti:f.f''. 
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Third: The instruction united all '' the defendants'' as 
equally liable for punitive damages. 
But Pines alone procured the warrant, the doctrine of 
. respondeat superior may hold a master for compensatory 
damages for his agent's tort, but not for punitive damages, 
unless the master personally participates in the tort. 8111n 
Life .AssurOIJWe Co. v. Bailey, 101 Va. 443, 450. 
This instruction on punitive damages treated all the defend-
. ants aliirn and would make Mary Brodie, one of the part-
10•· ners, liable for ~punitive damages, although according 
to the record, she knew nothing whatever about the war-
rant and must have been an inactive partner, entirely ignorant 
of the whole matter. Also., Philip Brodie, the other partner, 
had done nothing to make himself liable for punitive dam-
ages. 
That it is plainly erroneous to mix together as liable for 
punitive damages defendants, some of whom are not respon-
sible in punitive damages, is common sense and common logic, 
and is substantially held to be erroneous in Singe1· M anufac-
turing Co. v. Brymit, 105 Va. 403, 419, 420, 421, a malicious 
prosecution case. 
Not only was the instruction as to punitive damages clearly 
wrong, but it seems obvious that punitive damages were al-
lowed against all the defendants in the joint verdict for 
$1,000.00, as compensatory damages could hardly have ap-
proached such an amount. 
11 • •rt is also to be remembered that a scintilla of evi-
dence, even if there be one in this case, will not shffice~ 
but the plaintiff bas to prove both want of probable cause 
and malice by a preponderance of the evidence. 
This petition is adopted as the opening brief, will be pre-
sented to Ju.stice John W. Eggleston in the City of Norfolk, 
a copy thereof was mailed to opposing counsel on the 2cl day 
of July, 1947, and counsel for petitioner desire to state orally 
the reasons for granting the writ. 
Petitioners pray that a writ of error and sitpersedeas may 
be granted, said errors corrected, said judgment set aside and 
final judgment entered for petitioners, or a new trial granted, 
and such other relief granted as may be proper. -
MARY BRODIE. 
PHILIP BRODIE, 
I. E. Pines~ Petitioners, 
By A. A. BANGEL (by J. G. M.), 
Colony Theatre Bld2·., Portsmoutl1, Va., 
JAS. G. MARTIN, 
,vestern Union Bldg., Norfolk, Va. 
Counsel. 
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The undersigned; .an .a ttorn.ey duly qualified ro practice in 
the Supreme Court ·of Ap~als of Virginia, c.ertifi.es that in 
his opinion the decision and judgment complained of in the 
foregoing petition ought to be reviewed . 
.J AS. G. MARTIN, 
Western Union Bldg-:, Nurf<Glk Va.. 
:Received July 2, 194 7. 
.J. W. E. 
Writ of error and supersedeas granted. Bond $i,50Cl 
Aug. 1, 1947. 
JOHN W. EGGLESTON .. 
Received August 4;, 1947 .. 




Pleas before the Circuit Court of the 'City of Ports-
mouth, on the 11th day of March, 1947 .. 
Howard L. Huck, Plaintiff,· 
'l). 
Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, Individually and as part-
ners, Trading as Philip Brodie and Company, and I. & 
Pines, Defendants. 
UPON A. MOTION TO RECOVER MONEY, 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 7th day 
of September, 1946, in the Clerk's Office of the Circ11:it Court 
· of the City of Portsmouth, came the plaintiff, by counsel, and 
filed his. notice of motion, which is in the words and :figures 
following, to-wit-: 
To: Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, Indiivdually and as part-
. ners trading as Philip Brodie and Company, 906 High 
Street, Portsmouth, Va .. , and I. E. Pines, 603 Crawford 
.St., Portsmouth, Va.: 
g 
-~vieme· Cottrt of AppeaTs or Virginia 
· You and each of" you are hereby notified that I 
pag,e 2 f sihll on the 23rd day of September, 1946, at 10 :30 
. A. M .. ,. move the Circuit Court of the City of Ports-
mouth, Virginia, at -the courthouse thereof, for a judgment 
and award of" execution against you and each of you saicI 
def eridants for th~ sum of Seven Thousand, Five Hundred 
.($7,500.00) Dolhtrs, which said sum of money is due from 
yoµ and each of you to the undersig11ed plaintiff,. for this, 
to-wit: That hei:etof ore,. to-wit: you and each of you said 
def e:Q.dants,. co,µtriving and maliciously intendillg to injure 
the 'Said plaintiff in his good name-, fame and credit and to 
bring him int.Q- public scandal and disgrace, and to. cause the· 
said plaintiff to be imprisoned for a long time and thereby 
to oppress and ruin him, heretofore, to-wit: on the 24th day 
of June, 1946,. appeared before a Justice of the Peace of 
Norfolk County, Virginia, falsely and maliciously, without 
any reasonable or p1robable cause whatsoever charged the 
· plaintiff with unlawfully '' Selling merchandise belonging to 
Philip Brodie and Company, valued at $93.07,. while under 
contractp Michie Code 4455 ''. ·which said charge is a felony 
under the laws of the State of Virginia, and without any rea-
sonable or probable cause whatsoever caused and procured 
the said Justice to make and gTant her c.ertain war-
. page 3 ~ rant in due form of law for the talring of the said 
· . plaintiff and for bringing. the said plaintiff before 
the Trial Justice Court of Norfolk County, to be dealt with 
according. to law for the supposed offense; and the said cle-
fendamts,. by reasons of said warrant, caused plaintiff to be 
wrongfully and unjustly arrested and caused him to be im-
prisoned in the Norfolk County jail; that the said plaintiff 
w.as then brought before the Trial Justice Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia, whfoh said Court, I1aving fully heard and 
considered all that the said defendant could ·say or prove 
against the said plaintiff, touching and concerning the saicl 
snpposed offorrse on the 19th day of July, 1946, adjudged and 
determined that the said plaintiff was not g·uilty of the said. 
·su.ppos~ offense and then airrd tl1ere caused the plaintiff to 
be discharged out -0f the custody, fnUy acquitt,ed of· ti10 sai"Cl 
supposed ·offense, and that the said courplaiHt and prosecu-
ti.on is liow fully ood-ed; by means of whfob said premises 'the 
plaintiff has been greatly injured in bis credit im:d reputation 
and brong-I1t into public scandal, infamy and disgrace with 
his neighloors, and oU'liei" g·ood and wortthy -citizens.; Urat tbc-
said J1~i:gnhotrs and 'Citizens to· whom h'is i~nocence-
pa:g·e 4 } in the p1·emises was and is un'lmown by 1·eason of 
the premises1 suspected a'l'ld tlelieved and still do 
\ 
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,, 
suspect and believe that the said plaintiff has been guilty of 
said crime ; that by reason of the premises the s~id plaintiff 
has suffered g-reat anxiety and pain of body and mind, and. 
by reason of said premises has been .greatly hindered from 
fallowing and transacting his lawful and necessary affairs 
and business for a long time; and expended sums of mon~y 
in and about defending the said charges, that were broug:ht 
against him, and, therefore, he institutes this action of ·tr~s,,. 
pass. · 
HOWARD L. HUCK, ;,·: 
By LEO P. BLAIR, Counset : ··. 
LEO P. BLAIR, p. q. . .... ...... 
.. , .. 
The Sergeant's return on the foregoing notice of m~ti~11 
is in the words an<l fig11res fallowing, to-wit: . , ~ 
.• :! • 
Executed this 4th clay of September, 1.946, in the City of 
Portsmouth, Va., delivering copy of the within notice of. mo-
tion to Mary Brodie, Philip Brodie, Individually a11d trading_ 
as Philip. Brodie & Co. R. E. Clover, City Serg't., by M. A. 
Owens, Deputy Serg't. 
page 5 ~ Executed this 4th day of September, 1946, i:n_,:tbe 
City of Portsmouth, Va., delivering copy of the 
within notice of motion to I. E. Pines, in person. R. ·E. 
Glover, City Serg- 2t., by M.A. Owens, Deputy Serg't. 
Virginia: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Portsmouth, on the 12th day of September,- 1946, came the 
defendants, Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, individually 
and as partners, trading as Philip Brodie and Company, by 
counsel, and filed their plea of General Issue, which is in the 
words and fig·ures following, to-wit: 
Now comes the defendants, Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, 
individually and as pm·tners. trading as Philip Brodie and 
Company, and say that they a.re 11ot guilty in the pren1ises 
in the manner ancl form as the plaintiff has aUe:ged, and as 
to this they put themselves on the Country., 
A . .A. BANGEL: p. d.· 
-A._ A. BANGEL, p. d. ·~ I : 
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page 6 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court 
of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 11th day of 
March, 194 7. 
At this day came the parties by their attorneys and there-
upon, came a jury, to-wit: Clyde A. Campbell, T. W. Beck, 
F. T. Oliver, R. -A .. Liverman~ L. A. Vicki; J.: JI:,Roover and 
II. M. Lucas, who being duly sworn the truth to speak, upon 
the issue joined and having fully heard, the evidence anq. 
argument of CQuns~l, r.etlred t9 their room to consult of their 
yer~li~t and l:lfter sometime returned into Court, .having found 
the following verdict: ''We the jury find for the plaintiff 
Howard L. Huck, against the defendants and fix. his dam~, 
ages at $1,000.00. Clyde A. Campbell;, Foreman~''; where-: 
upon, the defendants, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside 
the verdict of the .jury and grant them a new trial on the 
grounds that the said verdict is, contrary to ,the law and evi.1 
dence, which motion is continued. 
: And now.at this day, to-wit: .At the Circuit .Court of the 
City of Portsmouth, held on the 26th day o~ May, 1947. 
. . At this day came again the parties by their At .. 
page 7 ~ torneys. and thereupon., the Court having fully 
heard the motion of the defendants· heretofore en~ 
tered herein ~o set aside the. ve:rrdict of tlie Jury heretofore 
rendered herein and grant them a new trial on the grounds 
, that the said verdict is contrary to · the "law· and evidence, 
~loth overrule the same, to which action · of the Court, the 
defendants, by counsel excepted; it is therefore considered. 
by the Court that the plaintiff reco:ver of. the· defendants the 
sum of One. Thousand Dollars ($1,000) with interest thereon 
to be computed aft~r the rate of six per· ·cent per annum 
from the 11th day of March, 194 7, till paid, and bis costs by 
him about his suit in this behalf expended. 
And the said· defendants in Mercy, &c. . . 
But at the instance of the defendants who desire to pre-
sent a petition for a .writ ,of error and su.pe1·sedeas to the 
judgment entered in this case, execution hereof is suspended 
for a period. of sixty ( 60) days· from the date of judgment, · 
when the .said defendants, or . someone for them, shall give 
bond before the Clerk of this Court, with surety approved by 
said Clerk, in the penalty of Twelve Hundred and 
page 8 ~ Fifty Dollars ($1,250.9()) payable to the plaintiff in 
· this case, with a condition reciting said judgment 
and the intention of the said defendants to ,present such pe.~ 
'I' \;. 1 J .... · ... ; 1 
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tition and providing for the payment of all such damages as 
.any person may sustain by reason of such. su.spemsion in case 
.a supersedeas to such judgment should not be .allcnvred and be 
-eff ectua_l within the time above specified. 
page 9 } Vugini'a: 
In 'the Circuit Court of the Clty of Port~onth. , I 
Howard L. Huck 
: 'D.. 0 ; , • ; I • '\" 0 t t I 
Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, individually, a~d as part-
ners, Trading as Philip Brodie and Company, 'and .L E. 
Pines:: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL· 
. . . . . .. 
To Mr; Leo ·P. ·Blair., Atoorneys for the Plaintiff-: 
. Please take notic.e that on the_19th d·ay of June; 1947nthe 
undersigned_will present to the Hon. :F. E. Kellam, Judge :qf 
the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, at 
Portsmouth, Virginia, at 10 A. M., a stenographic report of 
the testimony and ·other proceedings -in the trial of the above 
-entitled case, for certification by said Judge, and will, on 
the same date, make application to the Clerk of said Court 
for a transcript of the record in said case, for the pur.pose 
of presenting the. same- to the· Supreme ·Court· of Appeals; of 
Virginia with a petition for a writ of error and supersedeas 
to the final judgment of the trial Court in said· case. 
A.A.BANGE4Coun~L. 
. . 
, iegal service of the above notice · is hereby accepted this 
6 ·day of June, 1947. 
. . . 
page 10 } Virginia ! 
LEO P. BLAIR, 
AttOl'l10V for the 'Plaintiff.· 
.. .. . 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth. 
Howard L. Huck . 
v. . 
Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, individually,. and as part .. 
uers, Trading as Philip Brodie and·' Company, and I.- ·E. 
· Pines. 
tz Rn»ffffle C'oul't of Appeals of Vwgmia 
M~s: ... .A.lime E ... Cliet:ry .. 
RE.CORD .. 
Sterrogrgpbfo frarrscripf of the teEtimony introduced and 
proceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled ease irn 
said Court on March 11th, 1947, before the Hon .. F~ E. Kel-
)am, Jndge of said Co:urt,. and jtujr_ 
Ptesent: Mr .. Leo-. P. Blmr, Attorney f'or tht!' plaintiff. Mr .. 
A. A. Bangei, .Attorney for the def end.anL 
J. M. Kuigflf,. 
Shorthand Reporter,, 
Nerf cnlk, Virginia .. 
page 11 ~ Note: The jury was s-eieded' and' swoTn, and 
opening statements we1•e made hy cou~el .for the 
:respective parties.. . 
MRS.. .ALINE E. CHERRY,. 
®21led ~ a: wi.fuless. on beba)f of the plaintiff,. having boon first 
duly sworn,. testified as f o.ll0.ws:. 
Exmnuied hy A1fr ... Blair: 
Q .. State your name, please-... 
A.. Mrs. Alme E. Cheny .. 
Q. Are you a Jus.tiee of the Peace of' Narfo.Ik County?' 
A. Ye~ I am .. 
Q. Wore ypu a Justice of the Peace« on. the 24th day of Jun~,, 
1946? 
A.,.Ye.s.... 
Q. I hand yoo a warrant of a:n-est a11.d ask yo.u did yorn 
sign ihat· as. J ustioo of the P~~t 
A.. I certainly did. 
. Ml' .. BJ.&ir: I will i:ettel that to the jury .. 
Note: Wltereuponi. the warrant above 1;·0-f~H; .. NcI fo was read 
to· the jury .. 
By Mr. Blair:-
Q .. After you had is-snecT tinrt wtu'l·u·nt, wl1iat ,is-
page 12 f position, if any, did you make' of itt 
.A ... Well,, I sup.~ it was. tllirned ove1:· to the of'-
ficel· o.n th~ d0sk, that is. th~ general r®tino. assignecl to w.ha f-
ever officer in that district .. 
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Mrs. Aline E. Cherry. 
Mr. Blair: For the purpose of the record: I would like 
to keep the original warrant, which has been exhibited · 1Jnd 
read to the jury, and return it to the Clerk of the Trial ,Jns-
tice Court, and substitute a certified copy in evidence, · · · · · . : 
· Mr. Bangel: That is satisfactory. · 
Note: Certified copy of the warrant above referred to ~as 
o:ff ered in evidence as '' Exhiibt No. 1' '. · · 
CROSS EXAMINATION. : : .. · 
By Mr. Bangel: . 
Q. Earlier that day had civil warrant been issued in detinue 
for the recovery of a sofa bed? . 
A. Yes, I think Mr. Pines came in that morning, before 
lunch, and obtained a detinue warrant. . 
Q. And late that afternoon did Pines come back to ybur 
office? 
A. He did. 
Q. ·wm you state whether or not he told you at that iime 
that he had ascertained that the sofa had been sold 
page 13 r and removed from the apartment T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And after that you told hitn the only thing be could do 
was to issue a criminal warrant f . 
A. Yes. He said he thought Huck was getting ready· to 
leave, and I was not positive about it, so I asked someone 
about i ~' and-
Mr. Blair: I object to what somebody else told her. 
The-Court: She cannot state what somebody else told her. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. She can say she made inquiry. 
A. Yes, and referred to the Code. 
Q. And then you advised hi:rp. to issue criminal warrant? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Blair: .. Mrs. Cherry, will you remain, because I don't 
want to cross examine you now. 
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page 14 ~ OFFICER H. C. KELLETT, 
., 
1 
i called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, hav-
ing been first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Blair.: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. H. C. Kellett. 
'.· Q. And what is y~ur occupation? 
A. I am a police officer at Alexander Park. 
Q. Are you connected with the Norfolk County Police pe-
partmentY · 
A. As a special officer, sir, at Alexander Park. 
Q. ~lexancler Park, that is a large residential place lo-
cated in N o:rf olk County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you such an officer on the 24th of June of last 
year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Officer Fritz T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is. he also an officer in that section Y 
, A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Were you. working· with him on June 24th of last yearT 
A. I was. 
Q. I hand you herewith a warrant and ask you 
· page 15 ~ to look at it and ask you to state whether or not 
that warrant was delivered to you for service? 
A. Yes, sir~ it was. 
Q. Do you recall from whom you obtained that warrant! 
A. From the office of the Police Department. 
Q. After you secured the warrant what did you do Y 
A. Officer Fritz and myself immediately went out and 
served the warrant on Mr. Huck. 
Q. Where did you locate Mr. Huck? 
A. 324 Elliott Avenue. 
Q. Was that his home? 
A. At that time. . 
Q. Do you recall about what time it was you served the 
warrant on him? · 
A. It was after 12 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Were you dressed in your uniform at the· time the war-
rant was served T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you convey Mr. Huck from liis home to the 
Norfolk County JailY 
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H.. 0.. K eUett .. 
A. In 'R p6lice tmr .. 
Q. D1d that car you were in have -any insigna 011 it in .. 
cclicating it was a police car? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. What sort of insignia was on itf 
A. Government insignia. 
JJagc 16} Q. Exactly what was its designat}Qn! 
A. Just "Government Use". · , 
Q. Was Officer Fritz likewise · dressed in police ~unif or.mt 
A. Yes, sir. . · 
Q. What did you do after you got in the. car 7 
A. Carried him to the Norfolk County Jail and turned him 
<0ver to the authorities. 
Q. Was he locked up f 
A. We left him, and I understand he wa~, but to my · o:wn 
. knowledge, I don't know. , 
Q. In bringing him from Alexander Park, did you have to 
hring· him through the public streets of Portsmouth! . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Officer Fritz, who was with you at the time of the exe-
oeution of the warrant,' do you know where he is today? 
A. Out in the park somewhere. I don't exactly know. 
Q. Do you know whether or not he was able to be in Court; 
lie was summoned t 
A. He was sick the other day, and I h~ye not seen him since.. 
. . 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bange1: 
Q. The car you were in war a car with the insignia of the 
United States Government? 
page 17 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. And it does not have the word "Police" on 
itf 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. And you went there at midnight? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. So you carried him in the car you were riding in, from 
bis home at midnight to the County JaiH 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And there you left him in charge of the person who was 
in charge of the desk f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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HENRY R. GARRETT, 
ealled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff1 having been first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Blair: 
Q. State your name, please, sir .. 
A. Henry R. Garrett. 
Q. And .your occupation °l 
A .. Cledr of tl1e Trial Justice Court of N.orfofa County. 
, Q. Were you the Clerk of the Trial Justice-
page 18 ~ Court of Norfolk County on the 19th day of July,, 
1946! 
A. I was .. · · ~ · · 
·= Q. As ·01erlcof the Trial Justice Court of Norfolk County 
are you familiar with the records of that Courtt 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Are they in your care and custody{ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you a warrant against Howard L .. Huck that has 
'been introduced in evidence dated the 24th day of June, 19461 
a.nd ask you to examine that and tell lls whether or not that 
ease came up· in the usual routine of that Court. 
A. This case was docketed the 28th day of June, 1946, anct 
e.ontinued to July 19th, 1946. 
Q.. On the 19th. day of June, 1946,. was that case heard be-
fore the Trial Justice there? 
A. Yes, sir, that morning .. 
Q. Was heard by-
A.. Judge R. R. Ricardo, Trial Justice. 
Q. What disposition was made of the matterf 
A. "Upon the examination of the within charge I find the 
accused not guilty," and signed7 ''R. H .. Ricardo, Trial Jus-
tice.'' 
Mr. Blair: I introduce that in evidence and ask that it be 
marked "Exhibit No. 1 ''. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
page 19 ~ By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Would you mind looking at the warrant and 
saying whether or not it shows the names of the people who 
testified Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. What are the names r 
A. L. M. Spivey, 318 Elliott Avenue·; W. H. Hayes, 333 
Dorset Avenue, Alexander Park; vV. L. Atkinson, 906 Higln 
Street, and J. E. ~ompson, 331 Dorset Street. 
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HOW ARD L. HUCK, 
the plaintiff, having been first duly· sworn, testified as fol-
lows: · 
Examined by Mr. Blair: 
Q. You are Howard L. Buck! 
A. That is right. 
Q. How old are you Y 
A. Thirty-seve·n. 
Q. Are you married f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do yon now live f 
A. 1304 Washington Street. 
Q. In the City of Po:r:-tsmouthf 
page 20 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And where did yoo live prior to mt>vi!ng an 
W ashingfon Street 'f 
A. 324 Elliott A venue . 
. Q. Do you know Mr. Pllilip Br·odie and his sister, Mary 
Brodie? 
.A. I don't know them personally, no. 
Q. Did you at one time bny some furniture from their com-
pany? 
A. I did. 
Q. Do you recall appI'aximately what month and.what year 
it was in? · 
A. It was early in April. 
Q. Of what year¥ 
A. Last year. 
Q. At the time that you. beught this furniture where w~re 
you living? 
A. 324 Elliott A venue. 
Q. Elliott Avenne is located· in what partietdar p1aeet 
A. In Alexander' Park, a Go'V'e1'nment Housing proje-ct. 
Q. After you bought the furniture where was it pTaie'e'dY 
.A. In the· P.ious'e at 324 Ellfoitt Atrenue. 
Q. What did it consfat oif' 
A. One s~udio· conch> o'r s<Ylfl ned. · 
Q. vVhat ~I~? 
page -21 ~ A. That is all, one pieee. 
Q. From the time you g·ot the furniture· until you 
weTe arrested did yorn, yourself' make any payiilelits on this 
aceounU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On the 24th of June, 1946, were you arrested hy the 
two Uounty Officers? 
·18 ·Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Howard L. Huck. 
.A. There was another one, there were three. 
Q. Were you arested? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you at the time you were arrested? 
A. At the home there, 324 Elliott Avenue. 
Q. About what time was it when you were arrested T 
A. Approximately, or close to 1 :30 in the morning. 
1 
! ! 
Q. As of the 24th of June, 1946, what was your employ-
ment then! 
A. U .. S. Maritime Service. 
Q. Had you recently made a trip on one of the maritime 
vessels? 
A. Yes, sir, for. the U. S. Lines. 
Q. How long had you been in Alexander Park from your 
trip as of the 24th of June, 1946 Y 
. A. Do you mean until I was arrested? 
·Q. Yes, how long had you been home 1 
A. Had just gotten home. 
Q. About what time did you get home Y 
page 22 } .A. I got lost coming from downtown., and it was 
about ten minutes after one when I had just walked 
in the house. · 
Q. Where did you arrive from? 
A. I had been to Texas and back on that trip. 
Q. d you get into Norfolk first? 
A. es, sir. · 
By what means did you get into ~ orfolkf 
. On the ship . 
. How long before the 24th of .June was it you had previ-
ly been in Portsmouth! ·~ , -~ 
. Approximately a. ~_alf. . 
:-Now-, when you left abo:u{a moiit11 and· a half prior to 




Q. Do you know when was the last date prior· to June 24th 
y were at your l10me in Alexander Park? 
A. Prior to June 24th? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. I may can show by my discharg·e, I don't. know. I don't 
think it was until the 1st of April I was paid off, in New Or-
leans. 
Q. Wbat date?. 
A. The 1st of April in New Orleans. 
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Howard L .. Hu.ck. 
Q. Is that as close .as you can give it! 
page .23} A. I next shipped out August 12th. 
Q. What year? :. .. ..· . 
A.. 1946. These are foreign discharges for coastwise serv-
.ice ( exhibiting some cards). · · 
Q. The couch you bought from Philip Brodie & Companyi, 
~vhl!n you last left Portsmouth where was that coucli locatedl 
A. At 324 Elliott Avenue, in my living room. 
Q. Was that your home? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
·Q. Did you sell that to anybody! 
A. No, sir. 
•Q. Did you know anything about it being -sold to anybody f 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. After your anest, did you .see Mr. Pines f. 
A. Mr. Pines f 
Q. The man who swore the warr.ant out against you. . 
A. No. sir. I was told he was out of town. 
Q. When you came home the 24th of June where was the 
couch at that time Y 
A. In the living 1-oom. 
Q. In whose hoiµe? 
A. My home. 
Q. After the officers came to your house ,vhere did they 
carry you? 
page 24 } A. To the Norfolk County JaiL 
Q. What did. they do after they took you to jaiU 
A. They locked me up. 
Q. Did you later get out of jail? 
A. I did about 11 !00 o'clock the next morning .. 
Q. How did you get out? . 
A. By posting a $500.00 bond. 
Q. Who posted the bond for you f 
A. Mr. Jacabson. 
Q. A bondsman? 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
Q. ·what, if anything, did you have to pay in order to 
~xecute the bond? . 
A. $50.00 I paid l1im on account of writing the bond .. 
Q. What was the cost, tlm Costs? · 
A. One or two dollars. 
Q. Did yon engage counsel to i·epresent you in t11e Trial 
~Justice Court in tl1is matter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon pay counsel for representing you 7 
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H04Uoird L.. H'UCk .. 
A .. I did... 
Q. Howmuehf 
A. $15.00. . 
· .. Q. After you got out of jail did yon see Mr .. Philip Brodief 
A. Yesl sir .. 
page 25 } Q. About what time did you see him 1 
.~ ... I should say it was around two-thirty or three 
in the .afternoon .. 
Q. Of the ·same dayt 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Where! 
A. At his place of business. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with him flier~ in r,i!fer-
ence to this matter! 
A .. -Yes, sir.. . 
Q. What was the conversation you had with hunt 
A. I don't know wo,rd for word. I went in his store .. He 
had some furniture men in his offieey and he told me to wait 
until he got through_ So, after he finished with them he 
ealled me in the office and I went in and sat doWD.r and be-
asked me· why I had not come- and paid fo.r the furniture. I 
told him I had been out of town.. I asked him what macle: him 
have me locked up, that when I bought it I told him I would 
be gone two or three months a1 the time, but when I 1~me, 
back I would make the payments, catch them np. Mr. B1~odie-
said1 ''Wait a minute,'" and ::he picked up the telephone~ and. 
dialed some number, and I believe he talked to Mr. Bangel.. 
Q. After that conversation, what statement, if airY:· dicl 
Mr. Bro·die make to youf 
A- I tolcf him then., ''The best thing ymi cam do 
page 26 f is to come and· take the mrnitmre back, if that is 
the WRY you feel.'., He- said, I mn not taking back 
anything. You can pay me for it. "\Ve are I11o1t rnnning a sec-
ond-hand store.",. 
Q. After that conversation with Mr .. Brodie c1id he appear 
in Court against you f 
A. Mr. Pines did. 
Q ... Was :Mr. Pines at Mr. Brodie 1s sfol'e on the darv vou .had 
the con.verEration with Mrw Brodile., if yon recaJil ! .... 
A. I don't believe I reca]I seeing- him.. I Y>elievu l\b. B ~"'Odie 
told me he was out of town. 
Q. W'Ei.en vra-s the nn;.1J tim.e. you ha;d any Irnowle-dl~e of the1 
fact that Mr. Brodie was claiming th:e· sofa be]onge.d tE11- him 
and had been sold bv vou y· 
.A. When the offiem eame to an·est m-e·. 
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Howard L. Httck. 
Q. Was your wife still living at the same place t 
A- Yes, sir. 
Q. After you were arrested and your case was set for 4-i~ 
did you make any effort to go back to get a ship 1 . 
A. I could not go then, the case was continued_ .. 
Q. ,v ere you able to get a ship until after the matter /was 
disposed of? .. 
A. I could have gone, could have gotten a ship, but I c<.>uld 
not leave. · 
Q. Did you have reg·ular employment with the merc~ant 
service? · , :' ; 
A. I could have gotten a number of ships during 
page 27 ~ that time. . . . , 
Q. Did you have any offer of a ship, of a job l 
A. Oh, yes. . 
Q. What was your rate in the Merchant Marine! 
A. Engineer and fireman. 
Q. What 'Yas your average pay! \ 
A. On my trips $260.00 a month, counting my overtime pay. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By'Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Mr. Huck, you were engaged in doing maritime work for 
privately owned ships? · 
A. Yes-not privately owned company, but operated· by 
companies for the Maritime Servic<.~. . . : · 
Q. You say you worked on ships belonging to or operated 
bv the U. S. Lines? 
w A. Operated by the U.S. Lines. 
Q. Of course, every time you would make a trip you would 
have to report that you made that trip to keep from being 
drafted, as long as you were serving in that capacity you 
would not be drafted f 
A. Mr. Bangel, I don't know-I did not go to sea to keep 
from being drafted. 
Q. Those who did this kind of work, which was coastwis~ 
duty, did not have to have an examination, as fong 
·pag·e 28 ~ as tlrny do not stay on the. water more than thirty 
days at the time Y 
A. I think that is about the substance of it. 
Q. Therefore, they have each time you mnke a trip, the 
time you be~;an and wl1cn you ended each trip 1 
A. On foreign voyages. 
Q. Not coastwise? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. How about the trip to New Orleans, wasn't that <::oast-
wiseY 
.A. No, sir, we were coming back from Italy. 
Q. What ship were you on that you obtained your discharge 
from in June Y 
A. Do you mean at that time! 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. The "ROBERT BEAN." 
Q. Will you let me see your discharge from the ''ROBERT 
BEAN''Y 
· A. I don't think I have that. 
Q. Let's see what papers you have showing the dat•~ you 
w~nt out and came back T I would like to see when you went 
out the month of June-
A. I don't think I have that. 
Q. Do you have one for May, 1946? 
A. I don't think I do. 
. Q. Look and see if you have one showing i.f you 
page 29 ~ were out in May or June of 1946. 
A. I don't think I have one for that timi~, hut 
the records at the U. S. Office will. 
Q.· WhereY 
A. 200 West Main Street, Norfolk. 
Q. They would have a record of it? 
A. Yes, .sir, they can show, on the ''ROBERT BEAN," 
the labor sheet. 
Q. What date would they show you were discharged'f 
A. I don't know. 
· Q. It would not show you received a discharge in .June? 
A. It would not show I was disclmrged at the time I was 
.arrested. 
Q. Do the records show you were on tlia t ship in 1946? 
A. I don't know what date I was discharged, but the rec-
ords would show. 
Q. I am asking you whether they show you were 0:1' that 
ship in JuneY · 
· A. l was· still attached to that ship. 
· Q. In June, 1946 Y 
A. Yes, sir., I was still attached to the "ROBERT B]:AN.'' 
Q. Where was it tied up! · 
A. Norfolk. 
Q. How long was it tied up in Norfolk? 
page 30 ~ A. I don't know how long. . 
Q. A week? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Several days f 
.A. Maybe two or three days. 
Q. During that two or three day.s were you at home1 
A. No, sir, I w.as on watch, came off .at midnight.. 
Q. You did not go home at aIU 
A. No, sir.. . . 
Q. You were arrested June 24th, or .an early hour on the 
morning of the 25th! · 
A- About 1 :381' I imag·ine.· . 
Q. And the case was to be tried June 28th, and you asked 
that the case be continued to the 19th of July!·. 
A. My attorney did. . 
Q. Therefore, the case was continued from June 28th to 
July 19th at your request? 
A. I think my attorney did. 
Q. You asked him to do it, or did he do it of his own ac-
<!ord 7 
A. I think he sug·gested it and it was done .. 
Q. It was continued for nearly a mQnth at his suggestion 
to which you agreed T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The sofa bed was purchased. by yon from 
page 31 } Philip Brodie & Company f 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Is this your signature to the contract? 
A. I think so, sir. 
·Q. You know it when you Ree i~ don't you! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangel: This is a sales contract dated April 5th, 1.946, 
wl1ich is for sale of one sofa bed, total cost $93.07, upon which 
a first paymenf of $30.00 was made, with the balance at $10.00 
a month to be paid on the 4th of each montl1 tl1ereafter. I . 
wish to introduce that a.s "Exhibit No. 2." 
By Mr. Bangel: . 
Q. That contract provided that the payments of $10.00 each 
month be made until the purchase price was paid; is that cor-
rect? 
A. Yes, sir., that is what was written on the contract. 
Q. You sig-ned it, did you not? · 
A. I certainly did. 
Q. And you knew yon were to pay $10.00 a month t 
A. I explained when I signed the contract it might be two 
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er three months I might be out,. but when I got back the· next 
time I would pay back payments .. 
Q. Why did you not then def·er the time of mak-· 
page 32. ~ ing the first payment on that basis,. instead. of 
. $10.00 a month! 
A. Because the lady at the desk said it wQuld be perfe1ctly 
all right. 
·Q .. The lady at the desk.told you1 that although the con-
tract provided-' payments would be made $10.00 each mi:mth 
thereafter,. that she would overlook that provision of the con-
tra1ct,. if you.:caught upt . 
A. I don't know about cverlooking,. but she said she un-
derstood how it was, when I explained it to her. 
· Q. Did y·ou ask her to give you a memorandum of any kind 
deferring the payments of the pm·chase price releasing you 
until you came back t 
· A. No, sir. 
Q .. You knew the contract required the payment of $10.0(}) 
and you relied on what she told you t 
A .. Yesi sir .. 
Q. Now,. you found out that sofa bed had been sol cl f 
A~ No, sir .. 
Q~ Do yQu mean you never talked to your wife ·about this f 
A. She never told me a bout selling 110 sofa bed .. 
Q. Have you talked to he.1~ about it t 
~- Yes1 sir .. 
Mr. Blair: I would like for the Court fo ask the ju-"V to 
· retire, please.. ., 
page 33 J The Court: Step out in the hall a minute, g«~ntle,_ 
men, please. 
Note~ The jnry retire .. 
Jfr. Blair:- I am objecting- to this line of questioning in-
volving husband and wife for the reason that I take the posi-
tion that any cammunicatfon or diRcussion I1etween hm1bancT 
and wife is confidential and cannot be related bv either ·party 
without the consent of the ot11er. .. ·· · 
Th_eir ·contention is ·that f.J1e wife was tile party wI1om they· 
claim had sold that sofa bed fo some otl1er party. They wanf 
to inject into this caRe questions about certain communfoatitmR: 
made between husband and wife, and under our statute, irt 
ciVI1 and criminal cases anv communication between 1msband 
and wife involving matters in which they are inte-rcs1:ed is; 
I . 
I 
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confidential, and the ref ore, c.annot be used without the . con-
sent of· the other. · 
Mr. Bangel: I was going to save some time by asking him, 
but I can develop it another way. 
Mr. Blair: I wUl read Section 6212 of th.e Code, your 
Honor. 
Note : The Code Section above ref erred t.o was read. , · ·. 
Mr. Blair: I submit, your Honor, under: the 
page 34 ~ provisions of the Section, any examination al~g 
that line would be in violation of it. 
Mr. Bangel: I submit, if your Honor believes what this 
man says, that this was given in confidence between husban~ 
and wife, then it applies. If the man wants to avail himself 
.of that Section, as to any information given to him by his 
wife, of course., your Honor will have to sustain it. · · · 
The Court: Yes, I am going to sustain it. 
Note : The jury return. 
By :Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Is your wife in Court? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you point her out? 
A. Right there (indicating). 
Mr. Bangel: Would you mind standing up, Madain. 
Note : The lady stands. 
Mr. Bangel : Thank you. 
By Mr. Bang·el: 
Q. Now, your case finally came up for trial on July 19th! 
A. That is right. 
page 35 ~ Q. Did Mr. Brodie testfy in that case! 
A. I don't think be was there. I tliink Pine~ was 
there. 
Q. Did you testify in that case at all 1 
.A. Did I? 
Q. Did you take the witness stand? 
A. No, sir. I think I was discussed without tflking- the 
stand. 
Q. You heard tlw witnesses teRtifyf 
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·· A. Yes. 
Q. And they said the sofa bed had been sold by your wife T 
A. I don't believe the· witnesses said anything of that.fact. 
Q. Were you there in Court Y 
,. A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangel: Mr. Hayes, will you stand up please? 'I'hank 
you; you may be seated. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
·Q. Did you hear Mr. :w. H. Hayes testify! 
A. I did. · 
Q. Did you hear him testify in response to your attorney's 
question that he bought it from Mrs. Huck rather than you! 
A. I don't think he said who he bought it from. 
Q. Did you hear him say he paid $40.00 to Mrs·. 
page 36} Huck and you were not there! · 
A. I don't know whether he said-I don't t]tlnk 
he said '' boug·ht. ' ' 
Q. Were you there in Court! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you were listening to what was being said? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you heard him say he paid $40.00 to Mrs. Huck 
for the sofa Y 
A. I don't believe he said that. 
• Q. Did you hear him say in response to a question that you 
were not present at the time? 
· A. I heard him say he boug·ht it, but I don't believe hn said 
who he paid. . 
Q. Did you hear the Court say Mrs. Huck was the om~ w110 
should have been arrested, and-
A. The Court did not say that. 
Q. What did the Court say Y 
A. I could not say. 
Q. Why did the- Court make that statement-
Mr. Blair: He did not say it did. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
By Mr. Bangel: . 
Q. I show you this letter addressed '' :Mr. 
page 37 ~ Howard L. Huck"-
Mr. Blair: May I see it, please Y 
Mr. Bangel: Certainly (hant~ing letter to counsel). 
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Q. Addressed to Mr. Howard L. Huck, 324 Elliott Avenue, 
Alexander Park., Portsmouth, Virginia, and postmarked June 
11th, 1946. That was your address, was iU 
A. It was. 
Q. And on it stamped by. the Post Office, "Returned to 
Writer. Cannot be found,'' and written in pencil is-
Mr. Blair: I am objecting to that question -unless he can 
show this plaintiff did something himself. He certainly would 
not be competent to testify as to what somebody else .bas writ-
ten or done, when he was not even present. · 
The Court: Is it your position that if he should recognize 
the handwriting he cannot testify to thatY 
Mr. Blair: No, sir, anything she may have done cannot 
· be imputed to this plaintiff. He is charged in the warrant 
with doing a particular thing, and anything anybodv els~. did 
in his absence would certainly be hearsay. · · 
Mr. Bangel: I think this is a question of probable- cause 
here, and this goes directly to that. Here is ~- let-
page 38 } ter addressed to him at his home, and returned be-
cause he cannot be found~ '. · The handwriting on 
there by his wife, certainly goes to the issue of probable 
-cause. 
Mr. Blair: But I am objecting on the grounds that any- · 
thing anybody else may have done is not evidence against 
this plaintiff. : - · 
The Court: This is a suit in which probable cause is in-
volved, and don't you think that is an item of evidence as to 
ihaU 
Mr. Blair: No, sir, not what his wife did. 
The Court: I will sustain the objection for the time be-ing. . . . 
:MJ·. Bangel: Will your Honor exclude the jury, so I can 
get a statement in the record? 
The Court: Yes, you gentlemen· just step out a minute, 
please. 
I 
Note: The jury retired. 
:Mr. Bangel: vVe maintain this evidence is admissible -on 
the ground it shows probable cause. This is not a case o-f a 
question of guilt or innocence of the accused, but whether 
or not the defendant in this case had probable cause to be-
lieve a crime was committed, and anytl1ing that goes to show 
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what made him take the action he did is admis-
page 39 } sible on the question of probable cause .. 
. The Court: In other words, you believe that. 
where a question of probable cause is involved anything· tilting 
which would go to show whether a man would have just and 
-reasonable--cause to believe under the circumstances woul,fl bE~ 
admissible.·. Here is a man who leaves his established i:~ace- · 
of residence, his address, and you are asking him to exarnin&. 
the pencil~. memorandum on that envelope and state rn he-
knows whosezJ:m.ndwriting that is! 
~. Blair:, ·.if your Honor please, here is a letter addressed 
to Mr .. Howard L." Huck, 324 Elliott Avenue, Alexande1· Park,. 
Portsmouth, and 'Oll this letter there is a pencil memorandum 
written, by somebody else to the effect that he is not here, and 
has -probably gone to Oregon, and we contend that is hearsay 
evidence as to this plaintiff~ . · 
The Court: Would it be hearsay when a man walks in ancl 
tells what has happened in the case of larceny and upon his 
statement a warrant is issued! 
Mr. Blair: You have got the facts with respect to the con-
tents of this letter ; at the time l\'Ir. Pines went 
'page 40 ~ there, in that case., this man wanted a warrar.t is-
sued, and he went to that place and knew these-
people lived there. 
:The Court: It seems to me ·it is a question for the ;jury.,, 
pi:obable cause, and I allow you to show that. 
·Mr. Blair: To which we excepL 
Note: The jury returned. 
The Court: You underRhmd, it is not a question of wh<~ther 
it is true, or not .. 
By !fr. Bangel :-
Q. I hand you a letter enclosed in a sealed envel<JIK! ad-
dressed to Mr. Howard L. Huck, 324 Elliott A venue, Afoxan-
der Park, Portsmoutll, Yirgfoia, and post marked ,Tune lltl1r 
1946, and ask you wI1efher that was your address nf that time'~ 
A. It w:as. 
Q. I show you a pencil memorandum on tllis letter which 
states, "Moved May 10th., '46. Probably to Oregon, S. H.'' 
That was written by your wifef · 
Mr. Blai'.r: I object to tllat statement by counsel. 
• The Court! Yon should change the form of your c1ues--
bon. 
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By Mr. Bangel: · 
· Q. I show you that and ask you whether or not 
page 41 r that is the handwriting of your wife? 
A. It could be my wife's handwriting. 
Q. You are familiar with your wife's handwriting, are y.ott. 
notY , 
A. Fairly so. 
Q. I will ask you to look at that and say whether it isf. 
A. I say it probably could be. I did not see her write \t 
Q. You have been living with your wife how longY ... 
A. Quite awhile. · 1 Q. And during that time yo uhave been away from .h6m,~ 
right much? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. Has your wife written to you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have written to herY 
A. That is right. . : : 
Q. Now, look at that memorandum on that letter and .~ay 
whether or not it is your wife's handwriting. . . · .. 
A. I say it could be hers. · 
Q. Does it look like her handwriting Y 
A. It looks like her handwriting. 
Mr. Bangel: I offer that in evidence and ask that i{ be 
marked '' Exhibit No. 3. '' · ; 
page 42 ~ By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Mr. Huck, have you made any paymenfs cin 
that sofa bed other than the initial payment? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Where is that sofa bed now? 
A. In storage. 
Q. In storage where? 
A. vVith Gregory's. 
Q. Wl10 put it there T 
A .. I did. I asked Brodie & Company to pick it. up and he 
would not do it. 
Q. Did you come from Oreg·on f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you mind telling us what pince you came from?. 
A. I was born and raised in Wasco, Oregon. · 
Q. · Did you tell your wif e-r-
Mr. Blair: I object to that. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Mr. Bangel: All right; that is all. 
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page 43 ~, WILLIAM H. HAYES, 
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, hav-
ing been first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Blair: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. William H. Hayes. 
Q. Where do you live, sir Y 
A. 333 Dorset Avenue. 
Q. Is that in Alexander ParkT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know this gentleman whom I have asked to 
stand! · 
· A. Yes, sir, but I don't ~ow his name. 
Mr. Blair: What is your name, sir? 
Mr. Pines: Pines. 
By Mr. Blair: · 
Q; Mr. Hayes, were you living in Alexander Park at the 
address you have given prior to the 24th of June, 1946 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you state whether or not the gentleman just iden-
tified · as Mr. Pines came to your home Y 
.1..\. Yes, .sir, he came there. I was not there when he did; 
I was working that day. 
. Q. Did you later see him Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 44 ~ Q. Do you recall what day of the month you did 
see him? 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. Do you know what month it was in! 
A. It was-I could not tell you what month it was. 
Q. Did you have· a- conversation with Mr. Pines in refer-
ence to a sofa b'ed supposed to have originally been in the 
possession of Mr. Huck? 
'A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you state whether or not Mr. Pines made any in-
quiry of you as to where you got that sofa from Y 
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Pines came to my house, and that other 
gentleman in the afternoon-it was after my wife had just 
gotten back from the hospital, and she was in bed, and I went 
in there and told her-
Q. Don't tell that. You talked to herY 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did yo.11 ten Mr.. Pines from whom you obtained. that 
sofa? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Was "the party you told Mr. Pines you got the sofa from 
Mr. Huck, the plaintiff here Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you eve.r get the sofa from Mr .. Huck! 
A. No, sir .. 
• Q. Did you tell Mr. Pines you did not get the 
page 45 } sofa from Mr. Huck! 
A. I certainly did. 
CROSS EX.4MINATION .. 
.By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. When this criminal warrant was issued by the Justice 
(}f the Peace were you summoned to Court Y · 
A. Yes, sir. · . 
Q. Were you asked the question by the Court whether or 
11ot you had bought this sofa 1 · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. What was your answert 
A. I had. 
Q. How much did you pay for it? 
A. $40.00 .. 
Q. By check or cash f 
A. $20.00 in cash one week, and $20.00 in cash the next 
week. 
Q. ·where did you get that sofa from? 
A. From Mr. Huck's house. 
Q. Whaf is the address of Mr. Huck's house f 
. A. I think it is 324. 
Q. Elliott Avenue f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you bought this sofa bed at the home of Mr .. Huck 
· at 324 Elliott A venue, in Alexander Park t 
page 46 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you paid $40.00 fo~ it, $20.00 one week 
.and $20.00 the next week f 
A. $20.00 down and I told Mrs. Huck I would not have the 
rest of the money until next Friday, and then I gave her .the 
-0ther $20.00, and I got Mr. Spivey to help me carry it to my 
house. 
Q. When Mr. Pines came to your home you had already 
bought the sofa 7 
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A.· Yes, sir, been in there two weeks, maybe longer, I don 1t 
know. 
Q. Then it was that Mr. Pines went down and reported it 
,to Mrs. Chetry. Was it after- that the sofa bed went back to 
the home of Mr. H nck Y 
A. I c~uld ~ot ·t.ell you about that. 
Q. After it had been in your home two weeks,. what did 
you do with it'f · . . 
. A. I went baek. to see Mrs. Huck and she said-· 
Q. Don't rel~te that. 
T~e Court: Gentlemen, suppose you step out just a min-
ute, please. 
Note: The jury retired. 
The Court: I will sustain anything Mrs. Huck said to him, 
but further than that-
. Mr. Bangel: I submit, your Honor1 this wit-
page 47 } ness is on cross examination, that he is a witness 
. . for the plaintiff in this case, and up to this point 
that his testimony was he had purchased it from Mrs. Huck,. 
at the home of Mr. Huck, and any conversation he may have 
had with her is admissible in this case, because the hearsay 
rule would apply so far as I was concerned on direct ex-
amination, and not as to witnesses offered by the opposite-
side. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
Mr. Bangel : We save the point. 
Note : The' jury returned.. 
By :Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Mr. Hayes, after yon l1ad this sofa: bed two weeks what 
did you do with it'? 
A. Carried it back to Mr. Hnck 's. 
Q. State whether or not you received your mouey· ba:-ckf 
A. Yes, sir, two twenty dollar bills. 
Q. Was that a like amount you had paid for it two w~eks 
previoust 
· .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you in the Trial Justice Court when this case was 
tried Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did you testify tlaere to the S.8l!Y faots you 
page 48} have 1:estmed to :here today! · 
A. The same I have today. 
Q. Who helped you move tthl• sofa bed! . 
A. Mr. Spivey flae fir£t iime, and Mr. Thomp&<m helped me 
carry it back. 
Q. The Mr. :Spivey yon speak of who Milped you move it 
from .324 EMfatt Aven~., -us that L. M. Spiveyfl 
A. Yes, sir, right back of :me.. ·· .· .. 
Q. And the person who helped you take the sofa ood back 
to Mr .. Huck wa@ }fr. ,J.E. T.ho.mpst>J'l, at .831 r>or.set Aven.11eY 
A. Yes, sir. · 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Blair: 
• Q. In all of these transtrotions 1.lhont m0ving the .lof a and 
such .as that, did you -evie-r .see }fr. H~k there Y 
A. No, sir. ·, 
Q. Did you know you were buying .a pieoe of furniture nn-
.der a .conditionai saw cont root I 
A. No, sir, I did not. . · . 
. 
qmge 49 ~ L fil PINES, 
callle& as au .ai.cl:verfle w~ by th.e plaintiff, ha.v,. 
ing been :first duly sworn, testified as follows~ 
Examined by Mr.. Bw.r: 
Q. You are Mr. Pines? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Pin.es, .o9:l ih.e 24th af .lune .of .last y.ear, were you 
employed by Philip Brodie & Comp.any f · 
A. I was. 
Q. To your knowledge Philip B1·0.die .& .Comip~y is a part-
nersbi.:p t 
A. That is right. 
Q. Composed of Philip Bx9ru.e .and ~lary Ba·@die f 
A. ¥'~ID, .siix. . 
Q. How long had you been employed by ijiait c.ompmiy :tjf; 
~f .Jarm.e :24th, 194:(H 
A. Had been there a year. 1 •• 
Q. In what capacity~ 
A. Manager of the store. 
Q. A£ ·menagte11· of ithe ,stfior..e., .cliid w,ou lo@k . .a:fie11· .nbe. ·ac-
counts and make calls? 
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: . !,. For delinquent accounts only. 
Q. You made calls through the direction of your employers Y 
· A. No, sir. 
page 50 ~ Q. Did that company have an account with Mr. 
· Howard L. Huck, residing out at Alexander P.arkT 
A. It did. . 
·. Q. Did you have occasion sometime in the month of June 
to go out to the home of William Hayes in reference to a sofa 
which Mr. Huck had purchased from your company! 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did you talk to that gentleman about this matter? 
A. What gentleman! 
Q. Mr. Hayes Y . 
A. No, sir, I did not, not that day. 
· Q. Did yon talk to him later on about it! 
A. The following day. 
, Q. What date in J ~ne did you talk to him Y 
A. The day after the bed was discovered in his home. 
Q. What dateY 
· · · A. ·1 don't remember. 
Q. Was that before. you had secured a warrant for Mr. 
Huck's arrest 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then after talking to Mr. Hayes, later on you went 
down and procured a warrant against Mr. Huck! 
A. That is right. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
page 51 ~ By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Mr. Pines, this account .was on the record in 
the name of Howard L. Huck Y 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And payments were to be made how! 
A. $10.00 monthly, payable on the 4th of each month. 
Q. Were those payments made? · 
A. Nothing but the initial payment. 
Q. After becoming delinquent for several months, was this 
letter. sent outY 
A. That is one of a series of fl.ye letters sent, that being 
the last one. 
Q. Which is Exhibit 3, which I show you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Then this letter was returned marked, '' Moved May 
1,0th, '46. Probably to Oregon", and initialed, "S. H." 
A. That is right. 
Q. This letter· had been returned to the Company, and then 
you made an investigation Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you issue warrant before making that investiga-
tion? . 
A. A civil warrant. 
page 52 } Q. After you had issued the civil warrant, did 
you then make an investigation as to iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you discover Y 
A. I discovered that piece of furniture not in the house, it 
had ·been removed. I then made inquiry and found that baa 
sold it. · 
Q. Did you ascertain who· had bought the sofa 7 · · 
A.wLdi_d . 
Q. 'Who did you find had bought itt . 
A. :Mi:...Hayes. · . 
Q. After asoortaining who had bought this sofa bed, whicn 
was under conditional sales contract, what did you do next T 
A. I made some furtber inquiry and found his wife wa V 
planning on . leaving for Carolina and he · 
night. 
A. Mr. Huck. 
Q. Where did you go then f 
. I went back to Mrs. Cherry and explained the conditions 
to her, to her office. 
Q. Did you talk to Mrs. Cherry, you mean, the Justice· of 
the Peace of Norfolk County? 
· A. That is right. , 
Q. What did she advise f 
page 53} A. She called some gentleman's office, ·and came 
back and said that under the circumstances, the 
only thing to be done was to issue a criminal warrant, which 
was done. 
Q. Has that sofa bed come back at alH 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has any payment been made on it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you talked to l\fr. Huck from that day to this! 
A. No, sir. 
• I 
l. E. Pfflef! • 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Blttir: 
[ Q. What was your purpose in getting the eivil warr-an.tf 
i ·A. We had not ba'd ·so many I>eople-
! Q. I did not ask you that. 
Mr. B-angel: Y-ou· have asked the question1 . now let him 
answer it in his own yvay. 
f The. Court: I ~~ he can make an ,explanation. 
I The Witness: :'w-e bave lrad so many people who bo11:ght 
1ruerchand~se. It is a custom for others doing the same thing· .. 
by Mr. Blair: · 
·1 ·'Q. What was the ptITIJ0s·e-I am -nc,t talking -about the-
~riminal warrant now-I asked you what was your pnrpose-
: · in getting a civil warrant again-st Mr. Huck1 
page 54 ~ A. For the return of the sofa or to get onT m0ney 
fur~ · 
Q. Did you follow the civil warrant thronght 
A. We found another -person bad purchased it. 
Q. In other words, you abandoned the eivil warrant t' 
A. We could not proeure botb. · 
JQ. Did you try to get it baek on the -civil waTrantt 
A. We did. 
Q. When! 
A. Two days later. 
Q. And you could not f 
A. No, siT, it was ·back in .Mr. Kayes' home. 
Q. Out at the same address you had Y 
i A .. It was Tetnrn.ed to that address afterwards .. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
i.By- lfr. Bang-el : 
Q. ~The mil warrant ·against the man 'Who bon:ght tile soia 
was ·of ·no value 1,eeau-se it wa'S in MT. Ua-ves' ihome·1 
A. That is right. " 
! Q. And you had to obtain ·another wan·ffll.U 
A. That is- right, and he was leaving home, he was going 
:away that night. 
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page ~5 } · . MRS. ALINE E. CHERRY, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, recalled, tes .. 
ti.fled as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Blair: 
Q. Mrs. Cherry, I understood you to -say in response to .a 
question asked by Mr. Bangel,. that Mr. Pines came dow» and 
talked to you about this matter, and then the criminal w•r-
rant was issued? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When he talked to you immediately before the criminal 
warrant was issued, did he tell you he had-located the par-
ticular piece of furniture Y . 
.A. I would not like to say. I suppose he did. 
Q. Did he, or not 1 
A. I really don't know. 
· Q. Do you recall whether or not he told you he had .foUTid 
the piece of furniture over in Mr. Hayes' house? 
A. I think he did, now. .. . : .. , .. 
Q. Did he likewise tell you he had talked to Mr. Hayes 
about the matter? 
A. I don't remember if he said who he talked to. 
I 
\ 
Q. Did you have a conversation with him in which he men-
tioned l\ir. Hayes said he had bought the piece of furnitur.e 
from somebody other than Mr. Huck? 
A. I remember Mr. Hayes saying the furniture· had b~en 
bought from Mr. Huck. 
page 56 ~ Q. Did he ever make mention to you: about, the 
fact anybody told him Mr. Huck had not sold the 
furniture to them himself! . 
A. I could not say he did, because I do not remember 
whether Mr. or Mrs. Huck's name was mention.ed. Other 
than it had been sold, that is all 1 can say for sure. . 
Q. Do you recall whether, in that conversation before the 
issuance of this warrant, Mr. Pines telling you, '' :Mrs. Cherry, 
I have talked to Mr .. Hayes and have found the sofa, aml Ml'. 
Hayes told me he did not purchase it from Mr. Huck''? ... 
A. I remember him telling me it had been sold, but whetbe;r 
or not he had bought it from Mr. or Mrs. Huck, I don't klmw 
whether he mentioned that, or not. . · /' 
• Q .. If he had told you somebody ~n J\ifr ~k. ha1· 
sold the~! woulg_you.hav.e-dllec.t .·. o is§.~~ -~-~rimina 
warrant agamst Mr. Huck¥ .. · r 
A. l don!+ tbjpJr se. . i ; .... 
. • 1 
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Mrs. Pearl M. Huck. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
· By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. When he told you the facts, that the furniture had been 
sold under conditional sales contract, and the purchase price 
bad not been paid, and the sofa had been sold to someone 
else, then you told him the only thing that could be done was 
to get a criminal warrant issued Y 
page 57 ~ A. Yes, due to the fact he thought they were 
leaving town. 
Mr. Blair: That is our case, your Honor. 
MRS. PEARL M. HUCK, 
called as a witness by the defendant, having been first duly 
. · sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Bangel: 
Q. State your name, please. 
A. Mrs. Pearl M. Huck. 
· ··Mr. Blair: I would like to make a statement out of the 
presence of the jury, your Honor. 
Note: The jury retired. 
· Mr. Blair: In this case, I am objecting to this lady being 
called as a witness for the reason that anything 
pag·e 58 ~ she may have done, under their theory of the case, 
might have a tendency to incriminate her, and no 
person is required to testify in any manner in court in a case 
which may have a tendency to incriminate them. 
Now, they contend that it is a misdemeanor to sell furni-
ture upon which there is a conditional contract. If this lady 
admits the sale, she is admitting to an offense; therefore, I 
submit she cannot be called· as a witness, unless she volun-
tarily wants to be a witness. · 
Mr. Bangel: I think probably there is some merit to the 
. contention that she cannot be required to testify against her-
self if she claims it might incriminate her. If she says that, • 
: of course, I cannot use her. 
The Court: Yes, but she has to take advantage of that her-
self. 
Mr. Bangel: That is right; I don't think that can be done 
by counsel, but if she, herself, tells the Court she does not 
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L. M .. Spivey .. 
ccare to testify because it might incriminate her, of course, 
:she cannot be made to testify .. 
Mr. Blair: M.ay I have a few words with fhe wil;!tess for 
just a minute Y 
The Court: Yes.. 
pag·e 59 } By the Oourt-: 
Q. Do you wish t-o testify in this matter., Maciam·y 
A. It is up to my husband. I .am perf ectiy· willing to tell 
what happened. · 
The Court-: Mr~ Blair, suppose you consult with your client 
before we go any further with this lin.e.. 
Mr. Blair-: res, sir. 
By the Court-: . · . 
Q. Now., Mr.s.. Huck, do you wish to testify in this matter! 
It is not up to me, or your counsel to advise you. Yo-g. are 
c()n the -stand and you can testify if you wish., but you have a 
1right not to under the law. 
· A. Then I won't testify. 
· Note: The jury returned. 
L. M. SPIVEY, 
~alled as a witness on behalf of the. defendant, having been 
nrst duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Bangel-: 
Q. Your name is L. M. Spivey t 
page 60 } A. That is right. 
Q. Where do you live f 
A. 318 Elliott A venue, Alexander Park. 
Q. Do you know William Hayes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not you assisted him in moving a sofa 
bed from 324 Elliott A venue? 
A. I helped llim move it from Mr. Huck's house to his house 
one night. 
Q. Do you recall what hour it was you moved this sofa T 
A. I imagine around eight o'clock, after supper., some-
where around eight, in the early part of the night. 
Q. Do you know how long Mr. Hayes had that sofa before 
he returned it, took it back to Mr. Huck? 
.((J Srrpreme C'onrl af Appeals oC Virginia 
I w .4 .·• j . L • .a.tkmson. 
j' .A. l! don't remember exactly, bat I think~ two ~eekS'. 
It was about that time I got the summons. 
Q. And yon testified in the lower court, the same tbing,.i; 
rou have .todayt 
] . :Mr. Blair :: No questions:. 
I pa.ge 61 i . W. L. ATKINSON,. 
I ea:Ued as.a witness on behalf of the defendant, hav-
ing been first ·~u1y sworn1 testified as follows :. 
Examined By ·~r ~ Bangel: 
Q. Is your n~tie Leon Atkinson f 
A. Leon or W. L. Atkinson, yes, sir. 
Qi And you are employed where! 
A. Philip B.rodie & Company. 
Q. How long have you been with that company f 
A.· About seven years. • 
Q. Do you know Mr .. Howard L. Huckt 
A. Just through these dealings. 
Q. Do you know anything about the sale- of· the sofa bed f' 
I A. Yes, sir, I sold it .. 
I Q. Was it approved by Mr. Pines who was manager of the 
store, was. the con~ract witnessed by him? [ 'A .. The contract was witnessed by Mr .. Pines, went through 
the usual procedu:re,. exactly. 
: ·Q . .' After that sale was any payment made on that account'! 
A. No, sir • 
. Q. What" if anything, did y'->u do to see about the pay-
pientst 
[' A. We had written a series of letters by the-
page 62 ~ bookkeeper a:nd if they come back or we get no, 
I results, we get out to see them to see if they have-
tnoved. 
i Q. Did you follow that same course in this illl.Stanee ! 
A. Yes,. si:r: .. 
Q. Did you go with anyone else-f 
A. I went by myself the fhrst time. 
Q.. What did ypu find f 
A. Nothing, except a boy smd-
Q. You cannot tell what was said. Did yo,r gO' ba:ck Ia:terr 
A. Yes, sir, again, and they were goue. 
Q. Did you eve.r find out where the sefa bed was:!1 
A. Yes, that evenimg .. 
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W. L . .Atkinson. 
Q. Where was itf 
A. Right back of his house in Mr. Hayes' home. . , 
· Q. Did you report that matter back to your comp@Y1 .: · 
A. Yes~ sir. . . \ ... : 
Q. Did Mr. Pines go out there that day! · 
t :,• 
.A. The next day. 
Q. Did you go with him the next day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you show him where the sofa bed had been moved Y 
A. I saw it the same afternoon I went outt in Mr. Hayes' 
· living room. . . ··, 
Q. The next day was it still in Mr .. Hayes' living r~o~Y 
A. Yes, sir. . : 
page 63} Q. Mr. Hayes does not live at 324 ElliQtl Ave-
nue? . · . :\ 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you make inquiry to ascertain how the sofa .~d ."got 
to the home of Mr. Hayes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether it was moved there and by whom 
it was moved t 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whot 
A. Mr. Hayes and the gentleman just on the stand. 
Q. Did you ever see l\:Irs. Huck? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You could not find her? 
A. She was in Ca1·olina, I was told. 
Mr. Blair: I object to what he was told. 
The Court: Sustained. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. vVere you able to find Mrs. Hnck in and around the 
house that dayt 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Based upon the information you had, clid you expec11e 
find herf 
A. No, sir. 
page 64} 
those. 
Mr. Blair: I object to tJmt. 
The Court: Sustained. 
1\fr. Bangel: We save tlie point on both o~ 
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Philip Brodie. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Blair: · 
Q. What was the date you went out there with Mr. Pines! 
A. A couple of day before the warrant, whatever the date 
on the warrant is. · 
Q. Before the issuance of the criminal warrant! 
A. Yes,.sir. . 
Q. And Mr. Pines was with you! 
· A. The second time, yes. . 
· Q. And you saw the piece of furniture Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In Mr. Hayes' home Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you find it yourself! 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. And you had a conversation with Mr. Hayes thereT 
· A. With his wife the first time, and Mr. Hayes the next 
day. 
Q. Mr. Hayes f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 65 ~ Q. Did he ever tell you he had ever purchased 
any furniture from Mr. Huck? 
A. He did not say who he purchased it from, but that he 
got it from that address. Evidently she sold it, he purchased 
1 
:_ it from her. 
Q. Is that what he told you t 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EL~MINATION. 
By M.r. Bangel: 
Q. It was the same furniture they had gotten under con-
tract, which was to remain at this address and not be sold T 
. A. The same sofa, yes,.sir. · 
PHILIP BRODIE, 
, .one of the defendants, having been first duly S";Orn, testified 
as follows : · · 
Examined by Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. Philip Brodie. 
Q. Do you know anything· about this matter? 
·page 66 ~ A. At the beginning I did not. I happened to 
be in New York on a buying trip, was there two · 
months. 
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Philip Br-.odie. 
Q. Did yrou ever talk oo Mr. Huck 2 
A. He came in the .s.toil'.e. 
Q. After the criminal warrant was issued! .. 
A. Yes, sir.. · · . . 
Q. All right. 
A. He was talking to me and he sai~ ''You.should not have 
done that to me,'' .and in response I told him he was delin-
-quent in his account., and also when we ~becked with the Re-
tail Merchants Association they advised he was not a.gt0od 
1·isk- · 
Mr. Blair: We ·object to that. 
The Court: Isn't that relevant, u conversation that took 
place between these people 7 
Mr .. Blair: He is relating to Huck u conversation he· had 
with someone 'else, and I think it is self-serving and· im-
proper. : 
The Court~ I think that would be a self-serving dec4\ra-
tion. -
Mr. Bangel: We save the point. 
"~ Bangel: . 
Just don't tell wbat you said in regard. to infotml).tion 
ceived, but just tell what happened in front of_ Mr. 
- Huck, your conversation with him. You d. id ·et/-· 
67 } tend him credit Y · 
A. Yes. I only told him the account was del -
uent and that was out of my hands, that I had a manager to 
take care of the store when I was not there, and what he did 
was with my authority, and he said would I give him a chance 
to pay for it, and I then told him I would have to consult -with 
my attorney, Mr. Bangel, and I call you UJh . 
Q. What did you tell him to do after you talked to me 7 
. A. I said, '' If you want to straighten the. matt~r out be- . 
fore it comes up, to see Mr. Bangel at his office," and you 
toldme-
Q. You can't tell that. Did you ever see Mr. Huck after 
that7 
A. No, sir. 
Note : The jury retired. 
:«- B&preme Coo.rl of Appeals of V-ugmia.. 
: Mr .. Rangel~ For the record I would like to state what the 
witness would have testified to in. reference to· what he told 
Mr. Huck at bis office: 
: It was to the effect, to. let him know we were-
!page· 68 ~ very- nice to extend mm credit because the Retail 
I · Merchants' Association gave a bad report on .him.,. 
[and yet sometimes we extend credit to someone who don't 
!have a.good report, as more or less1 at times you make a good (customer whep you extend a courtesy to someone coming from 
)out of town, wlien they come to this section, you make a good 
!customer ·of: th~~ by extending them them the courtesy of" 
!credit, even thQngh the report on them is bad. 
! At this tim~t.i. i!'your H~no! please, .I move· that the evi-
:dence on behalt .. of the plaintiff be stricken on the grounds. 
'that he has. utterly failed t.o prove two of the elements neces-
:sary in a case of malicious prosecution.. It is necessary for 
·rthem. to show three things:. 
: .. First,. that the prosecnfam was oegnn without probable 
1eause; second, that it was don.e maµciously; and third, that it 
iterminated in favor of the plaintiff. Of course, as to the last,. 
ithere is no doubt about that, but the plaintiff has failed utterly 
./to prove that there was lack of ,probable·_ cause in this case. 
fOn the contrary,, the evidence is overwhelming that the de-ff endants had probable cause to issue the warrant. 
1 · Note: Thereupon the motion was argued at 
:page 69} Ieng-th hy con:nseL 
The Court: I believe, as long as we have gone this far I 
should snbmit it to the jury, that it is n question for the jury, 
:and so I wiH overrule your motion to strik~ 
Mr. Bangel: To which we exeept .. 
~hereupon,. at 1 :30 s recess ,vas taken fo 2 :30 P. M. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Met at close of recess. 
Present: Same parties as I1eretoforc nofocL 
page 70 ~ INSTRUCTIONS. 
:Plaintiff's Insfruction P-.1 (Granted):-
''Tile Court instructs tlle jury tlmt an improper motive 
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may be inferred from a wrongful act based upon no reason-
able ground, and that such improper motive constitutes m~Jjce 
in law. And to constitute such malice it is not necessary that 
such wrongful act should be prompted by anger, malevolence 
or vindictiveness; but such inference of malice may ·be:1.re"' 
moved by the evidence in this ease.'' 
Mr. Bangel: The defendant objects and excepts to th~ 
granting of any instruction on behalf of the plaintiff .on the 
grounds there is not sufficient evidence to support a :verdict, 
the evidence being completely lacking as to any probable 
cause or malice. 
The de{endant objects and · excepts to the granting .of. In-
struction P-1 on the g1·ounds that no instruction sho-qld · °Q~ 
granted for the plaintiff and ·ror. the same reasons assigned 
in the motion to strike the evidence. 
Pla-intiff's Instruction 2-P, as amended (Granted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they find for the 
plaintiff, in assessing his damages they should con-
page 71 } sider the following: 
(A) Loss of time, if any. 
(B) Attorney's fee in the eriminal case and the bond fee 
paid to obtain his release. 
( C) Humiliation and embarrassment, if any, not to exceed 
the amount alleged in the Notice of Motion.'' · 
Mr. Baugel: The defendants object and except to the 
granting of Instruction 2-P on the grounds that no instruc-
tion should be granted for the plaintiff, and for the same rea-
sons assigned in the motion to strike the evidence, and for 
the additional reason tl1at there is no evidence by which a 
verdict can be found for the plaintiff. 
Plaiptiff's Instruction P-tl! as amended (Granted): 
''The Court instruets the ·u tl1at if the aets complained 
of were committed with ua ma 1 and a design to injtir-e 
or oppress the plaintiff, 1e p am 1:ff may also ree.ove1' pttni"-
tive or exemplary damages, that is to sav, the jury wiU .11ot 
Jbe limited to mere compemmtion for the actual damages SUS-
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tained by him; they may give him such further damages as 
they may think right in view of all the circumstances proved 
at the trial as punishment to the defendants, and as a. salu-
tary example to others to deter them from off ending in like 
manner.'' , 
j' page 72 } Mr. Bangel: The defendant objects and excepts 
i · . to the granting of Instruction P-3 for the plaintiff 
i I ~he gro~nd that there i~. no evidence of any arueJ m@lice 
nd u on which exe larv amai:,es can be 
, granted. Malice may . be· in erre m aw, up hich to ob-
tain a verdict of malicious prosecution, but when the Court 
undertakes to instruct the jury as to punitive damages, there 
must be some evidence upon which actual malice can be pre-
: sumed by the jury. Actual malice is never inf erred, and this 
I 
instruction should not be granted because it gives the jury 
1 
the right to award exemplary damages without any evidence 
: to· support it. 
Plaintiff's Instruction P-3 as offered: 
, ''The Court instructs the jllry that if the acts complained 
· of were committed with actual malice and a design to injure 
/ or ol>press the pl~intiff, and that the said .acts were either 
·{ pre·v10usly authorized or subsequently rectified by the de-
fendants, the plaintiff may also recover punitive or exemplary 
damages, that is to say, the jury will not be limited to mere 
compensation for the actual damages sustained by him; they 
may give him such further damages as they may think right 
in view of all the circumstances proved at the trial as punish-
ment to the defendants, and as a salutary example 
page 73 ~ to others to deter them from offending in like man-
ner.'' 
Mr. Blair: The plaintiff excepts to the action of tbe Court 
in its .refusal to grant its Instruction P-3 as offered for the 
reason that the inst.ruction correctly st.ates the law applicable 
to the facts in this case. 
Defendants' ?nstruction A, as amended ( Granted) : 
"The Court instructs the jury that the law of Virginia 
makes it a crime to fraudulently sell personal property., the 
titie of ownership of which he has agreed in writing shall re-
main in the seller until the full purchas.e price has been paid; 
therefore, if you believe from the evidence that said property 
alleged in the warrant was purchased under contract from 
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.the defendan~, Philip Brodie & Company; that the title -_of 
ownership was by said written contract to remain in the de:-
f endant, Philip Brodie & Company., until the purchase price 
had been paid, and wl1ile the purchase price was unpaid, it 
was sold without the knowledge or consent of defendants, and 
the defendants have probable cause for believing _it was sold 
by plaintiff~ then they must find a verdict for the defenq-
.ants. '' . · 
JJefendants' Instruction B, as a,nef!,(led (Gro;nted): \.:· .. · 
'' The Court instructs the jury· that the law of 
J)age 74} Virginia makes it a crime to frauduleD:tlY remove 
goods from the premises where it has been agreed 
in writing it shall · remain until the full purchase price has 
been paid; therefore, if· yo1:1 believe from the evidence tha.t 
said property mentioned in the criminal warr~nt was. pur,-
-0hased under contract from the defendants, Philip Brodie ~ 
Company, and that in said written contract it was agreed that 
ihe said sofa bed shall remain at 324 Elliott Avenue, Norfolk 
County, Virginia., and not be removed therefrom witho_ut first 
obtaining the written consent of tl1e defendants, Philip Brodie 
& Company, and that said sofa bed was re~oved :therefrom 
without- the knowledge or consent in writing of the defend-
ants, and that the defendants had reasonable grounds to be-
. lieve that it was· done with the knowledge and consent of the 
plaintiff, then they should find a 11erdi~t fo~ the _q~fendants~'' 
Defendants' Instruction C' (Granted): 
''The Court instructs the jury that by probable cause is 
meant knowledge of such a state of facts and circum~tances 
.as excite the belief iu a reasonable mind, acting on srich facts 
:and ·circumstances, that the plah~tiff is guilty. of the crime 
of which he is suspected; that public policy requires that 
persons justly suspected of crime ~lwuld be fairly prosecu.te'd; 
and that the question of probable c~use does not depend on 
whether the accused is guilty or innocent, but upon the l>e-
lief of the proseeution, and upon the gTounds of 
pag·e 75 ~ that belief; and if the jury believe from _the evi-
dence that the defendants acted upon such belief 
and upon reasonable grounds on which to base their belief, the 
jury should find a verdict for the defendants.!' 
Defendants' ln-stru.ction n (Granted): · 
''The C-0urt instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
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~vidence- that the defendants, acting as men of common prn-
dence, had reasonable and probable cause for believing that 
Howard E. Huck was _guilty ·of the offense charged in the \ 
warrant mentioned in evidence and were justified in so be-
Jieving from the circumstances then known to them,; and so 
J)elieving in good faith swore out the said warrant against 
the said Howard· E;..- Huck,. them the· jury should find a verdict. 
for the defendants/' 
Defe11,d(Jlll,ts 1 lffstructicm E ( G't'atr.tedl:: 
' . .. 
I ' ' The· Com~ instructs tile jury that the acquittal by the 
:justice of the ·plaintiff of the charge in warrant., is, not in this. 
!action conclusive· evidence of the want of probable cause; and 
if the jury be}ijve from all the evidence before them, that 
·the- facts and circumstances so existed at the time of suing-
out the· warranf created a well grounded belief of the plain-
l
tiff's guilt, as charged in the warrant, then the plaintiff is not 
:entitled to. recover." · 
page 76 f Defenda'lbts~ bu.fr'ltction F (Grante.il): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that unless the plaintiff 
proves by preponderance ef the- evidence a concurrence of 
want of probable cause and malice, they must find a verdict 
for . ili:e ~ef endants, because neither of these two elements 
1 
alone, however clearly established,. will sustain the action in 
the absence of the other.'" 
Mr. Bla:ir: The plaintiff objects and excepts· to tbe grant-
ing of any instructions for the defendants for the reason that 
the evidence clearly sI1ows that the defendants· wero liable in 
this case. 
, The plaintiff objects and excepts to the granting of def end-
1 ants 1 instructions A~ B, C, D~ E, and F for tlle reason that 
I under the evidence in this raso the def(l'l1dauts are liable ancl 
: are not entitled to any 111s-tmctions·. 
page 77 f Plaintiff~s lnsfnrction 2-P as offered (Rr_·fused): 
I ' ' The Court instructs the Jury if you llelieve from the evi-
l dence tlmt the defendants were p:uilty of the w1·ongful act 01~ 
1 acts alleged in the Notice of Motion, tI1ey must award to thei 
plaintiff sucl1 compensation in damages as be may p1·ove for 
the loss of time, embarrassment, if imy, sustained by reason 
of such wrongful act or acts, and for expenses incur-reel in 
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procuring discharge from restraint. ,And if the jury believe 
from the evidence the said wrongful .. act or acts to have been 
committed by the defendants with malice, they may also 
award to the plaintiff punitive damages.'' 
Mr. Blair: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the Court 
in refusing its Instruction 2-P as offered for the reason that 
the instruction correctly states the law applicable to the facts 
in this case. 
Defendants' Instruction A as offered (Ref-used): 
I 
"The Court instructs the jury that the law of Virginia 
makes it a crime to fraudulently sell personal property, the 
title of ownership of which he has agreed in writing shall re-
main in the seller until the fulL purchase price has been paid; 
therefore, if you believe from the evidence that said· property 
alleged in the warrant was purchased under contract from 
the defendants, Philip Brodie & Company; that the title of 
. ownership was by said written contract to remain 
page 78 ~ in the defendant, Philip Brodie & Company, until 
the purchase p_rice had been paid, and while the 
purchase price was unpaid, it was sold by plaintiff's wif~, 
without knowledge or consent of defendants, tllen they mu·st 
find a verdict for the defendants.'' 
Defendants' Instruction B as offered (Refused): 
''The Court instructs the jury that the law of Virginia 
makes it a crime to fraudulently remove goods from the prem-
ises where it has been agreed in writing it shall remain. until 
the full purchase price has been paid; therefore, if you be--
lieve from the evidence that said property mentioned in· tlle 
criminal warrant was purchased under ~ontract from the de-
fendants, Philip Brodie & Company,, and that in said written 
contract it was agreed that the said sofa bed shall remain at 
324 Ellliott Avenue, Norfolk County, Virginia, and not be re-
moved therefrom without first obtaining the written consent 
of the defendants, Philip Brodie & Company: and that said 
sofa bed was removed therefrom without the knowled~e or 
·consent in writing of the defendants, then they should find a 
verdict for the defendants.'' 
Mr. Bangel: The defendants except to the Court's tefnsa:l 
to grant Instructions A and B as offered for the reasons that 
, 50 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
; • 1 ·: the instructions properly state the law that is ap-
page 7'9 ~ plicable to the facts in this case, that the plaintiff 
... : :. in this case lived with his.wife, and, therefore, she, 
under law, was his agent and.that her act and conduct is im-
putabJe to him, that the defendants ~ad a right to believe, 
from the fact that the article of furniture was sold wrong-
. fully, that it was done with the knowledge and consent of the 
: p~nt~ff. 
The instructions were read by the Court to the jury. 
The case was argued by counsel for the respective parties. 
The jury retired to con.sider its verdict and returned with 
the following: 
:. 'PWe ,the jury, find fo;r the ·plaintiff. Howard L. :bluek, 
agai.1lll!st the defendants, :ancl fix his damage .at $1.,000~oo. 
(signed) CLYDE A. CA....'1\1:PBELL, Foreman." 
1
'l'he :defendants, through counsel, then and there moved the 
Owirt to set aside the verdict and grant a new trial on ihe 
· groun.ds· that it was ·contrary to the 1aw and the 
page 80 ~ evidence which motion was subsequently argued 
• and overruled, to which ruling of the Court the 
defendants, through counsel, ,then and there duly excepted. 
I 
;page 81 ~ JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
· [, F. E. Kellam, Jmige of the Circuit Court of the City of 
P(&ritsmout~, Virginia, who presidecl over the foregoi11:g triai 
i't! ! ibhe •case ,of Howard L. Mu.ck v. Ma,ry Brodie and Philip 
!B~o.d:ie, individruany, and ,as partners, tradi11:g as Phi:lip 
Bir0die and Con;tpany., and, I. E. Pine, tried in said Court in 
P.00-:tsmonth, Vi~ginia, ·on March 11th, 1947, do ceirtifv that 
t)e !foregoing is a true and ,correct copy and report of all the 
e-vii:dlence, together with all motions, objections, and ,exceptions 
on ,the ,part -of the respective parties, the action of the Court 
,iin mespect therete, all the instructions offered, granted, 
amended aEd refused, !f:he e:dribits and all other incidents and 
exceptions of the respective parties as the1~ein set .f.ortb. 
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence as shown 
by :the foregoing report, to-wit: Exhibits No. 1, 2, and 3, 
Mary Brodie, et al~, v .. Howard L. Huck Sl 
which have been initialed by me for the purpose .of identifica-
tions, it is agreed by the attorneys for the plaintiff and for 
the defendants that they shall be transmitted to the Sup:ceme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia as a part of the record in this 
cause in lien of certifying to the said court a eopy of sai,d 
exhibits. 
I d~ further certify that the attorney for the plaintiff bad 
reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel ·for the d~ 
fendants, of the time and pla-0e when the foregoing report of 
the testimony, instructions, exceptions, and other 
J)age 82 } incidents of the trial would be tendered and pre-
sented to the undersigned for signature and au-
thentication, and that the said report w.as presented to me on 
the 19th day of June, 1947, within less than sixtv days after 
the entry of final jnQgment in said cause. ., 
Given under my hand this 19th day .of June, 1947. 
page 83} 
F. E. KELLAM, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of the city of 
Portsmouth, Vi~ginia. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, Kenneth A. Bain, Jr., Clerk of the· Circuit Court of the 
City of Portsmouth, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing 
is a true copy and report of the testimony, the exception, ob-
jections, and other incidents of the trial of the case of Howard 
L. Huck v. Mary Brodie and Philip Brodie, individually, and 
as partners, trading as Philip Brodie and Company, an_d I. E. 
Pines, and that the original thereof and said copy, duly au-
thenticated by the Judge of said Court were lodged and ftl~d 
with me as Clerk of the said Court on the 19th day of June,, 
1947. 
Given under my hand this 19th day of June, 1947. 
KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Citv of 
Portsmouth, Virginia, · 
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~age 84 } State of Vitginia, . 
, · Cicy ·<;f ?ortsmoutb, to-wit: 
I f 
: .... ,. 
f • ' • 
:, .1, Kenµ~th A°~. ~~a.iµ, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 
iCity of Portsmouth,. ·in the State of Virginia, do hereby cer-
:tify _that tlie for~~ing is. a true transcript of the record in 
it):te foregoing_ cause; and I further certify that the notice re,... 
;quired by Section 6339, Co.de of 1919, was duly given in ac-
:cordance with said section. . 
Given under my hand this 26th day of June, 1947. 
Teste: 
KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk .. 
By: DORIS V. MAJOR, D. C. 
A Copy-Teste: 
:M. B. \V ATTS, C. C 
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